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Chapter 1226 

“Almost thirty minutes now, let me do the last one Cory said, lowering his eyelids. 

His voice kept reaching George.. 

Minutes later, George took off his headphones, threw them aside, and began sweating 

bullets trying to crack that domain 

The new question from the math blogger was indeed tough. 

Cory took four and a half minutes before he put his pen down and announced a number 

The math blogger immediately confirmed it was correct, to the astonishment of 

everyone in the chat. 

Cory glanced at the timer, “Half an hour’s up.” 

He had long finished the challenge, while George…. 

He seemed oblivious to the time, still hammering away at his keyboard in defiance. 

The chat kept refreshing. 

“Give it a rest, you lost!” 

“Ha, he cracked your pride and joy in just seventeen minutes and thirty seconds, and he 

even left you a domain that you couldn’t crack in half an hour!” “Are you going to stop 

now? Cory waited for two minutes. 

“He’s probably too focused, let me remind him.” 

As he said this, he did something on his keyboard. 



The original domain interface on George’s end suddenly changed. George thought he 

had cracked it. 

But then the screen lit up with the words, “Challenge failed”. 

Everyone in the chat was in stitches. 

The kid said he’d remind him, he really did!” 

“Wow, am I the only one who finds this very satisfying? This guy’s been insulting the kid 

and his parents since last night!” 

“My God, he has the nerve to call himself an expert? His team’s project was cracked by 

a kid in just a few minutes!” 

“It’s not just cracking, I think the kid showed great restraint. He said it would be usable 

after half an hour, I think he could totally take down that module!” 

George finally got it. 

He saw the sharp comments in the chat and immediately lost his cool. 

“You really believe a five and a half-year-old could do this?” George scoffed, “This level 

of domain, if it wasn’t Raleigh and his team, I’ll write my name backwards!” 

“Can’t you take a loss? Can’t you take a loss? 

The chat started showing this comment. 

Seeing this, George was even more furious. 

“What do you mean, can’t take a loss? You think it was him who attacked my module? It 

was obviously his parents who found someone to do it off-stream, he was just putting on 

a show.” 

With his words, some in the chat began to waver 



“To be honest, when he was typing earlier, no one knew what he was doing at least 

George recorded his screen all the way…” 

“George, just let it go, he’s rich, we can’t compete with them.” 

No one left Raleigh’s stream, everyone was chatting 

When Cory completed the challenge, Raleigh said, “Today, Tech Seven’s not in top 

form, actually took seventeen minutes, he usually keeps it under fifteen.” 

When George was losing his cool, Raleigh even spoke up for him, “To be honest, this 

domain Tech Seven picked is really tough. Almost didn’t finish within half an hour las 

time we competed, it was really close.” 

But now, George had failed the challenge. 

He vented his anger on the internet. 

Could Raleigh bear it? 

Raleigh said he couldn’t! 

Chapter 1227 

“George spouting nonsense again? I’m live streaming here, how can I assist Tech 
Seven if you don’t have the skills, you need to face the reality of failure. Your low-quality 
module is like a pile of trash pieced together from everywhere, eight out of ten steps 
there’s a glitch, do we need to team up with Tech Seven to attack you? Even a half-
decent hacker could take down your module in minutes, believe it or not? 

“George is such a chameleon Playing the victim yesterday and mocking Tech Seven 
today He got utterly demolished by Tech Seven in an online challenge and still won’t 
admit his mistake, does Tech Seven need to keep proving you wrong? Or should Tech 
Seven just delete your source code this time?” Another senior engineer also joined in 
the mockery 

Upon hearing this, George was fuming in the live-stream. 

“You guys know very well whether he’s Tech Seven or not. My fans are right, I’m not 
scared of you George said and then laughed. “You deliberately attacked my software, 
I’ll sue you for the damages caused during this time 



The chat was in an uproar 

“You’re so shameless We’re in a fair competition, which you agreed to, and now you’re 
trying to scam them for compensation? Are you going broke?” 

“Dam, I just said, kids shouldn’t compete with such shameless people.” 

“This guy has really been lowering my expectations non-stop in the past 24 hours.” 

“George, I’m a supporter of you, but aren’t you going too far? 

However, after reading the chat, George shrugged it off and said, “He’s loaded, he won’t 
care about this money, you should feel sorry for yourselves, a bunch of broke people 
sympathizing with a rich one.” 

The insults in the chat became even more intense. 

George checked his A’s status, his face turned pale instantly. 

The entire module was completely paralyzed, no matter how he tried to deal with the 
dark material on the official website, it was still there. 

That bastard Wayne, he actually used such means! 

“You’re right about one thing” At this point, the silent Cory suddenly spoke up. 

1 really don’t care about this money” Cory said coldly. “But it’s not because my family is 
rich, it’s because I can earn so much myself.” 

George’s mouth twitched. 

“Sat you’ve really pissed me off. Since you want to sue me, does that mean the 
competition just now doesn’t count?” Cory didn’t give George a chance to reply, he 
coldly said, “In that case, such a trash product doesn’t need to exist 

George was taken aback. 

“Don’t you firmly believe that I have no ability and all my moves were directed by my 
team members?” 

While speaking, Cory raised his hand and turned the camera to his keyboard and 
screen. 

“Just watch” 

As soon as he finished speaking, his fingers began to type rapidly on the keyboard. 

On the computer, lines of code started scrolling fast. 



“What are you doing?” 

George gradually felt something was off and immediately asked. 

“What else could he be doing? The silent Rosalynn said, “Obviously he’s proving to you 
that he’s not the incapable kid you said he is.” 

In the comment section, “Wow!! It’s Secretary Tesdal, her voice is so pleasant, 
President Silverman is so lucky!” 

“So awesome!!!” 

On the other side, Raleigh, who was very angry just now, had now turned into a 
commentator. 

Chapter 1228 

Raleigh was enthusiastically dissecting Cory’s coding, and George was getting more 
and more anxious. “Alright, I’m not gonna push you anymore. I believe you can solve 
this problem, and let’s call it a day!” 

“Just because you started it, doesn’t mean you can end it whenever you want Rosalynn 
replied with a smile. “My son is clearly not done playing around yet. You made your own 
bed, now you gotta lie in it.” 

“You’re the parent here, why can’t you teach your kid to do good things!” George was 
getting agitated. 

He had just got a message from the data center, saying that they were beginning to 
experience a small scale malfunction. 

“It’s funny you say that, I didn’t go complaining to your mom about how she didn’t teach 
you to do good things, but here you are giving me grief 

The chat was going wild with laughter. 

“I never knew Secretary Tesdal was so good at throwing shade!” 

“She is so cuter 

“She’s roasting him without using swear words, hahal” 

“I give up, okay? Can I surrender now?” George was getting more and more desperate. 

But Cory remained expressionless, swiftly working on the computer with no intention of 
stopping. 

Until George received a message that the data center was completely paralyzed. 



He laughed out of pure frustration. 

“Fine! Go ahead! Bully me because you’re rich! If you want to give me money, I’m more 
than happy to take it! See you in court!” 

After George ended the call, Cory still didn’t stop. 

The chat started asking Rosalynn why Cory wasn’t stopping 

Rosalynn helplessly replied, “I don’t understand what he’s up to.” 

She didn’t understand, but Raleigh did. 

Soon, someone posted Raleigh’s explanation. 

“In Raleigh’s words, in short… Tech Seven is really planning to completely obliterate his 
source code, making this module extinct!” 

He was planning to permanently delete it. 

Cory had no intention of leaving any trace for George 

“Holy crap! I’m being outshone by a five-and-a-half-year-old!” 

“Am I the only one worried about the legal risks here?” 

“Didn’t he just say he’s going to make money off it? Don’t forget he’s Tech Seven!” 

“Anyone worried here probably doesn’t know how strong Bane Corporation’s legal team 
is. And by the way, the Jared Group’s legal team has never lost a case in corporat 
warfare!” 

“So, the question is, who would win the lawsuit between Bane Corporation and the 
Jared Group?” 

“That’s a dangerous question, man! What kind of lawsuit could Bane Corporation and 
the Jared Group possibly have?” 

“Haha, for instance, what if the wealthy Secretary Tesdal fell in love with me and wanted 
to marry me? Wouldn’t that involve divorcing Wayne? Wouldn’t that lead to a lawsuit?” 

Cory, who had been typing rapidly, glanced at the screen, then freed up a hand to move 
the mouse and mute the guy who said he wanted to marry his mom 

The camera was on the screen, so everyone saw the process and immediately burst 
into laughter. 

“Serves you right for trying to wreck a marriage!” 



“Wow, Tech Seven is so cool! I wish my future child can be as smart as him!” 

“Wasn’t it said before that Secretary Tesdal’s kids don’t like Wayne? Aren’t he just 
protecting his dad?” 

Chapter 1229 

Wayne was on his way home, He popped into a live stream and everything in front of 
him made him feel good. 

He was constantly showering Cory with gifts. 

Everyone watched as the excitement on the live screen ramped up, but this hubbub 
didn’t last long 

Cory frowned and blacklisted his father. 

After blacklisting him, he simply explained: “I don’t hate him, he’s just too noisy 

“There’s no sound in the live stream, where’s the noise? The comments were full of 
confusion. 

“He’s hurting my eyes with his noise, Cory replied. 

The viewers burst into laughter after hearing this. 

At this point, George’s call came through to Raleigh. 

“Boss Chen, I know I’ve been a bit reckless this time, can you find Tech Seven and let 
bygones be bygones? This project is the fruit of our entire team’s hard work, not just 
mine!” 

“Once this kid gets angry, not even his parents can stop him, I can’t do anything about it 
Raleigh responded, “George, he’s not denying you a chance, you should see that other 
people’s kids are already doing well, you should accept defeat. After a while, people will 
forget about this, why do you insist on making these moves?” 

George wanted to say something. He initially didn’t believe that a kid could have such 
abilities. 

Especially since this kid was Wayne’s son. 

Back then, he made some mistakes in H country, and as a result, Wayne kicked him out 
of the Silverman Group 

This incident made George harbor a grudge. He couldn’t accept that Wayne had such a 
smart kid. 



“Boss Chen, I really didn’t expect that kid to be so capable. This time, I really 
overestimated myself and underestimated him, can you talk to him for me? if he 
continues like this, my entire server room is toast!” 

“Weren’t you the one who wanted to go through legal proceedings? Tech Seven has 
plenty of money, let him pay!” 

Raleigh would never try to persuade Cory. 

Cory is a level-headed person. If George could disgust him, it shows how shameless 
George is 

How could he help such a bad person? 

Especially since during the live stream, this guy was constantly mocking him and his 
teammates. 

“Fine! You’re all good people!” 

After George said this, he hung up the phone. 

Almost simultaneously. 

The last server in his room announced its collapse. 

After leaving the Silverman Group and experiencing many difficulties back in H Country. 

The business he had painstakingly built was easily destroyed by a kid 

His iPad was still playing this kid’s live stream. 

He pulled his hand back, exhaled gently, and then looked at the camera. 

“Senior, I’m waiting for your claim.” 

After saying this, his attitude softened a bit. 

“That’s it for today’s live stream……” 

He glanced at the comments and shook his head. 

“No more math problems.” 

At some point, the comments were filled with all sorts of math problems. 

Seeing this, even Rosalynn couldn’t help but laugh. 



“Alright, guys, it’s bedtime for him now. If I get the chance, I’ll do another live stream 
and solve more math problems for you.” 

The comments were filled with messages of reluctance, and some were calling out loud. 

Tech Seven is going to bed, his mom doesn’t have to go to bed so early, right?!” 

“Secretary Tesdal, keep chatting! Stay a little longer 

After Cory left, right before Rosalynn ended the live stream, she saw the messages in 
the comments. 

She smiled-gently “There’s a summit in a few days, I’ll be there. We’ll chat then, bye 
everyone.” 

Chapter 1230 

Then, Rosalynn wrapped up the live stream 

And this shocking event tonight had spread like wildfire on the internet. 

“Seriously guys, don’t go overboard. Just yesterday it was all rumors, and today you’re 
spreading it like it was a fact?” 

“I just got off work, grabbed some takeout, and logged on, only to feel like I’m in a whole 
different world. A fire and a half year old IT mogul? Twins? Are you guys discussing 
some cheesy romance novel plot? 

As the person was in disbelief, someone had edited a video of Tech Sever’s entire 
process of defeating his opponent, added some music, and posted it online 

“Is this some kind of TV show?” 

“OMG, I was there just now. Looking back, I still can’t believe my eyes!” 

“Why is it that other people’s kids are geniuses at five and a half, and here I am at 
twenty-five and a half, struggling for my meager salary?” 

“George is really out of lime. He wanted to compete and humiliate the kid, but when he 
lost, he wanted the other side to pay. Tech Seven is really admirable!” 

“His mom was with him the whole time, and she spoke so gently. She must be a 
beautiful person!” Some people who weren’t into internet stuff, clicked on the trending 
top just because it was IT related 

Many people made such comments after watching 



Then, the comment section of the video was filled with Secretary Tesdal from different 
times. 

“So is his mom a star? She’s really beautiful!” 

Someone seeing this quickly explained, “No, not a star, she’s a female entrepreneur, 
the heiress of the Jared Group!” 

On the other hand, George tried to salvage his product. 

But Cory went all out, leaving no room for mercy 

This was his first time doing so, not only because of George’s provocation, but also 
because of his past bad remarks about Rosalynn. 

After failing to save his website, George started playing the victim online. 

“I don’t understand. We were just competing. Why did he have to be so ruthless? He’s 
so young and already so bad. He’ll definitely be a menace to society when he grows 
up!” 

He quickly deleted this post and posted another one: “My hard work of over a decade 
was ruined overnight. He’s so ruthless at such a young age!” 

He didn’t delete this one, but the comments were all mocking him, 

“Right, right, you made a mistake and blame others for being ruthless!” 

“It’s hilarious, if I had Tech Seven’s skills, I would do even worse if you provoked me like 
this!” 

“Getting angry because you’re not as good, now playing the victim after being 
defeated!” 

“Trashy website got dealt with, what’s there to be emotional about? Didn’t he tell you to 
go sue him for compensation?” 

“I had a fight with my wife yesterday because of you and got kicked out of the house, 
and you turned out to be this kind of person!” 

“Refund! Refund!!” 

George spent a long time scrolling through the comments, not a single one was in 
support of him. 

Angrily, he deleted the tweet, but there were still people cursing him under other tweets. 

He simply shut down the comment section and called his lawyer. 



If he was to go against the legal teams of Bane Corporation and the Jared Group, he 
would need the top-notch lawyers. 

However, after several calls, George was rejected outright by the other party before he 
could even state his demands. 

 


